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DISCLAIMER 

This document was prepared as an account of work sponsored by the United States 
Government. While this document is believed to contain correct information, neither the 
United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor the Regents of the University of 
California, nor any of their employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or 
assumes any legal responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any 
information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or represents that its use would
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necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by the 
United States Government or any agency thereof, or the Regents of the University of 
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INITIAL'STAGES OF SINTERING OF COPPER AND NICKEL 

C. B. Shumaker and R .. M. Fulrath 

Inorganic Materials Research Division, LawTence 
Berkeley Laboratory and Department of Materials 
Science and Engineering, College of Engineer
ing; University of California, Berkeley, Calif. 

INTRODUCTION 

Since the first classical experiments of Kuczynski [1} 
on the heck growth of spherical particles of copper sin
tered to a flat plate, analytical techniques have played an 
important role in our analysis of both neck growth and 
linear. shrinkage during sintering. Kingery and Berg [ 2] 

.measured neck growth and linear shrinkage in microspheres of 
a variety of materials including copper at temperature using 
a hot stage in conjunction with an ordinary petrographic 

_ I!licroscope. Wilson and Shewmon [ 3] used both the optical 
microscope and electron microscope at room temperature to 
observe linear shrinkage and neck growth of copper after 
sintering for various times. These investigators used the 
linear change in dimension between individual particles or a 
line of equally sized particles to obtain their shrinkage 
measurements. 

Many investigations of s intering in the intermediate ~- • 
stages of sintering have used shrinkage measurements of com
pacts at room temperature after a given sintering time at 
temperature. Recently, isothermal shrinkage. of compacts of 
spherical particles using a recording dilatometer (4] have 
been- used to analyze initial and intermediat.e stages. This 
type of measurement requires accurate measurements at high 
temperatures and has.the possibility of the dilatometer rod 
applying pressure on the specimen. 
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In 1965 a new analytical tool, the scanning electron 
microscope (SEM), became commercially available. This in- r 

strument with its great depth of field and magnification 
range compared to the optical microscope has made a sig
nificant impact on microscopic analysis. Fulrath [5] 
recently reported on modifications of a commercial hot 
stage to give a stage capable of operating for 1ong times 
at temperatUres of l600°C and with a magnification range of 
50 to 5 1 000X. 

The availability of a stable high temperature hot stage 
for the SEM offers a new ana1ytical tool for sintering 
studies. This paper presents some initial work on the first 
stages of sintering of copper and nickel using the data 
obtained from the SEM. 

HIGH TEMPERATURE SEM 

The use of the hot stage on the SEM in sintering 
studies offers·two important advantages compared_to other 
methods of studying the sintering process. First, one can 
continuously observe a specimen's surface geometry from 
room temperature in the case of electrical conductors to the 
siritering temperature and then observe further changes dUr
ing the isothermal ruri. Non..;.conductors, which develop an 
electrical charge due to the electron beam usually show 
sufficient surface conductivity that they can be easily 
observed at a few hundred degrees centigrade without apply
ing conductive coatings. Secondly, the ease in changing 
magnification allows the observation of a specimen sUrface 
at both high and low magnification at approximately the same 
time •. This feature is especially important for comparing 
neck growth rates with linear shrinkage rates. 

A :further adva11tage of hot stage SEM investigations is 
related to the possibility of introducing statistical 
analysis to shrinkage data in powder compacts by measuring 
dimensional changes in many directions where each measure
ment inclu~__Jhany partic1es. 

There are problems in hot stage SEM investigations. 
First, the vacuum environment limits the temperature of in
vestigation of a given material to that where vaporization 
losses or transport are not significant. Further, there are 
problems in determining the surface temperature of a porous 
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sample in vacuum. An entry hole for the primary electron 
beam and exit for the secondary electrons allows radiation 
losses from the sample surface. Limited conduction through 
the porous compact can limit the surface temperature to 
values significantly below the temperature of the sample 
cup. This heat loss can be minimized by keeping the viewing 
port diameter small. However, a small diameter viewing port 
limits the low magnification range. A compromise between 
radiation losses and low magnification limit must be made. 
Figure 1 shows the hot stage currently in operation at 
Berkeley. The sample is in the platinum cup shown in the 
center of the stage. The temperature is monitored by spot 
welded platinum and platinum-rhodium wires on the rim of 
the cup. Also shown is the top platinum radiation shield 
with the viewing port. 

Probably one of the most difficult problems encountered 
in working at high temperatures has been in data recording. 
In normal operation of the SEM the CRT image is recorded at 
very slow scanning speeds on Polaroid film using a positive
negative type with a one minute exposure. This allows the 
maximum number of scan lines per frame. Also the primary 
beam current is in the 10-10 to 10-11 ampere range for 
maximum resolution. 

At high temperatures where thermal expansion of the hot 
stage components and sample changes are occurring rapidly, 
shorter exposure times are necessary. By using higher pri
mary electron beam currents, one can use a TV scanning mode. 
Photographs of the TV screen or video taping can be used to 
permanently record the image. Loss in resolution is en
countered due to the low number of scan lines compared to 
the slow scan CRT images. 

Most of the work at Berkeley to date has been concerned 
with developing techniques to utilize this new tool and 
identifYing problems encountered in its use. ~ 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The copper microspheres used in this study were ob
tained from Federal Mogul Corporation and Alcan Aluminum 
Corporation. Federal Mogul Corporation supplied the nickel. 
Sphere size fractionation was done with Allen-Bradley Sonic 
sieves. 
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Fig. l. Scanning Electron 
Microscope hot stage. 

XBB 725-2898 

Fig. 2. Typical Polaroid 
photograph cf 8" TV monitor. 

In an effort to minimize the oxide layer on the copper 
spheres, the copper was washed in 10% HCl, rinsed in methan
ol, and vacuum dried. In one sintering run, Cu-E, the 
spheres were heated at 530°C for 9 hours in one atmosphere 
of hydrogen in an attempt to remove dissolved oxygen. The 
nickel spheres were not pretreated . 

Semi - quantitative elemental and oxygen analyses are 
shown on Table I. 

To estimate initial green densities, two different 
methods were used. The first used a 100 gram wei ght 
attached to a teflon plunger which compacted the spheres in 
the 3/16" diameter platinum specimen cup. A dial indicator 
on the plunger was used to estimate the green density. 
Because spheres could flow between the plunger and cup wall, 
this method was subject to considerable error. The second 
method was more accurate. TI-ro weight per cent Carbmrax 
(polyethylene glycol) was added to the spheres as a binaer 
by dissolving the wax in toulene and evaporating the tou
lene . A 3/16" die was used to press to the desired green 
density. The Carbowax was evaporated at 300°C under vacuum 
for l hour. The method of measuring green densities is 
listed in Table II with a (C) for plunger compaction and a 
(D) for die pressing. 

For each sintering r1Ll1, vacuwns ranged from 2. 0 to 6. 0 
x 10-6 torr and heating rates of the compacts varied from 
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* Table I. Spectrographic and oxygen analysis of materials 

Impurity ·Treat- Oxygen 
Material Supplier Analysis Run No. ment Analysis 

w/o w/o 

Nickel Federal Si 0.2 Ni-A None 0.078 
Mogul Mn 0.2 Ni-B None 0.078 

Co 0.1 Ni-C None 0.078 
Cu 0.015 
Fe 0.015 

(All others below 0.01) 

Copper Federal Fe 0.005 Cu-A HCl 0.031 
Mogul Ni 0.005 Cu-B HCl 0.031 

Copper Alcan Pb 0.025 Cu-C HCl 0.59 
(All others Cu-D HCl o. 59 
below 0.005) Cu-E H2 0.44 

*Semi-quantitative analysis by American Spectrographic 
Laboratories, San Francisco, Calif., and oxygen analysis by 
Anamet .Laboratories, Berkeley, Calif. 

25 to 35°C/min. Temperatures of each experiment are listed 
in Table II along with the particle sizes used. 

Magnifications from 50X to 150X were used, along with 
three methods of data recording. Thirty-five mm photographs 
of the TV monitor were taken on five runs. In run Ni-B 
photographs were taken from the CRT with 120 film at a CRT 
scan speed of 5 seconds. From both the 35 mm an~ 120 film 
8-1/2" x 11" prints were made for shrinkage measurements. 
In the remaining two experiments, Polaroid P/N 55 photo
graphs were taken with a Graflex camera of the TV monitor. 
Shrinkage measurements from the Polaroid negative were taken 
directly from 1-1/2' x 2 1 projections. A typical Polaroid 
photograph appears as Figure 2. 

Shrinkage data was obtained from a m1n1mum of 16 
measurements per photograph. Predominant topographical 
areas of the compact (i.e. the dark area between 3 spheres) 
were used to locate pinholes on each consecutive photograph. 
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Table II. Experimental conditions and resulting 
shrinkage slopes 

Green Slope 
Size Temp. °C Density log Al/lo 

Material Run No. lJill (T ) 
m. 

% pth vs. log t 

Nickel Ni-A -30+20 1200 43% (C) 0.69 
(0.85) 

Nickel Ni-B -30+20 1195 72% (G) 0.78 
(0.85) 

Nickel Ni-C -30+20 illO 40% (D) 0.73 
(0.80) 

Copper Cu-A -44+37 950 43% (C) 0.36 
(0.90) 

Copper Cu-B ..;30+20 810 43% (D) 1.08 
(0.80) 

Copper cu-e -44+37 . 950 42% (c) 0.67 
(0.90) 

Copper Cu-D -30+20 810 40% (D) 0.83 
(0.80) 

Copper Cu-E -44+37 950 28% (c) 0.62 
(0.90) 

The pinhole locations were kept toward the perimeter of the 
photograph. in order to measure across as many spheres as 
possible. One pinhole in each corner and one on each edge 
of the photograph made up the eight holes fromwhich the 16 
measurements were made. No measurements between adjacent 
pinholes were wAde. Measuring accuracy was better than 
0.5%. Because variation in enlargement of the negatives and 
film shrinkage could render the shrinkage calculations use
less, markers were taped to the TV screen in order to 
normalize the length measurements. The normalizing "X's"" • 
can be seen in Figure 2. 

All shrinkage calculations were made by a computer 
which normalized the measurements and calculated the average 
~L/L and standard deviation for each time. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The experimental conditions and results of three ex
periments using one particle siz~ fraction of nickel, two 
experiments using a small particle size fraction of copper, 
and three experiments using a large particle size fraction 
of copper are given in Table II. The raw experimental data 
for all runs are plotted in Figure 3 with t

0 
and L

0 
being 

obtained from a photograph taken at the time the sample cup 
reached the isothermal sintering temperature .. 

It is immediately apparent that a large standard de
viation may be encountered when 16 individual measurements 
per photograph are used to obtain an average value of ~L/10 • 
Also in some experiments the initial data indicates an ex
pansion rather than shrinkage. In run Cu-B, the first three 
data points have an average expansion and the fourth data 
point indicates a small average·· shrinkage although some 
measurements still indicate an expansion. This expansion 
observed in some runs suggests that the sample has not 
equilibrated with its environment and that an initial time 
and length correction should be applied as suggested by some 
authors [ 6]. It is surprising that in some runs no indica-. 
tion that a correction should be applied (see Cu-A) whereas 
in others no shrinkage is observed until the sample has been 
at temperature for 40 minutes (see Cu-D). Heating rates to 
temperature and other experimental conditions were held as 
constant as possible and are not believed to be contributing 
to the differences observed. 

The slopes of the shrinkage-time curves as given in 
Table II showed even greater deviation. No explanation for 
the wide range of slopes are offered, but it is suggested 
that the variations in initial sample packing and the size 
distribution of the particle size fractions result in vari
ations observed. 

CONCLUSIONS 

A new tool for the study. of sintering is available in 
the hot stage scanning microscope. Although there are still 
developmental problems to solve, the future appears quite 
prom1s1ng. Initial studies in sintering compacts of copper 
and nickel microspheres indicate that the sintering of real 
systems may be much more complex than the models suggest. 
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Fig: 3. Log shrinkage vs log time for eight sintefing ex
periments. The symbol E9 on error bars indicate expansion. 
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